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DONT MISS SEEING
"BIRD IN HAND"
FRIDAY NIGHT

We

Singers Present Short
Program In
Chapel
W E L L RECEIVED
The Siberian Singers who gave
a lyceum number Monday night
in the large auditorium graciously consented to present a short
musical program Tuesday at
Chapel. Among the selections
given were The Rosary, Prisoner's Song, Stormy Weather 'a
gypsy song", Moonlight Madonna,
and others. The artists responded
to hearty applause of the audience
with several encores.
Monday night was the second in
The
musical
entertainment
Monday night was th second in
a series of Artist Numbers presented each year at S. T. C. The
Siberian Singers under the direction of Nicholas Vasilieff. a distinguished young musician, represent the highest achievement in
male choir singing.
The program Monday night included the following musical
numbers:
Halleluiah .. 11th Century chant
Bless the Lord, O My Soul
Ippolitoff-Ivanoff
Sanctus
Jchesnokof f
In Monastery
II.
Pirate Song
Volga Legend of 17th Century
Jolly Merchant
Folk Song
Siberian Prisoner's Song
Traditional
Laughing Polka
Folk Song
Song of the Young Recruit
Soldier's Traditional
III.
Invocation
Mozart
Prelude in C Minor Rachmaninoff
IV.
The Man on the Flying Trapeze
ar. by Helfets
Dark Eyes and Two Guitars
ar. by Heifets
Oay Troika
Gypsy song
Both of these programs were
thoroughly enjoyed by everyone
who attended them.

Journalism Class Will Issue
The Rotunda Next Week
The journalism class. English
356. will issue The Rotunda next
week. This class, taught by Miss
Lucille Jennings, has studied the
principles of journalistic writing
and will be given actual practice
in newspaper work when they
issue The Rotunda next Wednesday. The class has elected Its
editor, who will choose her staff
from the journalism class.
The regular Rotunda staff will
not meet tonight.

Y. W. C. A. to Sponsor
Nov. Birthday Dinner

To

TAKE PROMINENT ROLES IN PLAY

Educational Trend
Takes New Turn

Farnwille Tobacco Market
Opened Thursday Morning
Thursday, Nov. 8. was the opening date of the Virginia DarkFired Tobacco Market in Farmville. Although sales were light
and the market was open only
one day last week, the general
trend in prices was toward the
high 1919 price-level. Averages
on the first day were around $18.
This tremendous rise in prices
gives the farmers In the surrounding territory the hope that
prices will be maintained here
as in the bright tobacco belt, and
that the income, in the face of
crop curtailment and poundage
cut, will be equally good.

Miss Mix Discourses
On Mental Problems
At the regular meeting of Kappa Delta Pi. Thursday night.
Nov. 8, Miss Grace Mix delivered
a talk on Mental Hygiene and
the Young Child. Miss Mix is
supervisor of the kindergarten,
and has been for many years engaged in work with young children.
Beginning with a brief history
of the development of mental
hygiene. Miss Mix stated that
the World War brought to the
attention of the world the deplorable conditions of mental and
physical health. She stressed the
importance of "temperature—not
a hot-house temperature but a
healthy, joyful atmosphere in a
cheerful, serene home or school
room."
"A child has a right to be
happy," said Miss Mix. adding.
"Be good and you will be happy
is said to be not infallible."
The speaker advised her nearContinued on page 3. Col. 2

"More and better teachers with
a change In technique and skills
will soon be In demand." said Dr.
Wynne in chapel, Thursday.
In the last of a series of talks
made In chapel as a part of the
National Educational Week program. Dr. Wynne discussed "Current Tendencies in Education."
The content of Dr. Wynne's
talk is as follows:
Perhaps the first important
trend affecting education is the
increased emphasis now being
placed upon educational institutions.
The time seems to be approaching when there will be a
dearth of trained teachers. Today the greatest opportunity for
service in the whole world is in
the field of teaching.
A second tendency is the
change in the type of techniques
I and skills demanded of people in
general. In addition to the three
R's, everyone should now learn
to contribute to the enjoyment of
others through some form of art.
to make and handle simple budgets, and to use the typewriter.
Such techniques as these will
piobably be as important now for
the rank and file as the three
R's have been in the past. They
constitute a challenge to our
public schools and even our constitutions of higher learning.
Finally, the change in the attitude toward controversial issues as school topics is of vital
| concern to the whole educational
profession. In times past, conI troversial questions have been left
outside the school room. Those
enrolled in schools and colleges
were to be protected from the
problems of men in the world of
affairs.
New courses of study are not
limited to the old, the safe, and
the tried. They embody problems that are of current concern.
This is the first time In the
history of the world that school
teachers have been called upon
Continued on page 4, col. 1

; what was going on around us.
I Now we have the reports which
were brought in the form of direct quotations. You, too, may
have heard them.
The sentinel, who had stationed herself among the juniors
had her attention called to the
feather on a lady's hat and was
asked. "Did you ever?" The girl
who sat behind her expressed relief and delight to know that the
'. program for this morning would
be a musical program.
A sophomore was reported to
| have taken this as a time to cast
' a wicked glare at the freshmen
and to demand a reason for their
sitting down after the "Alma
Mater" was played. "It got me
all confused: so, I sat down too,"
she complained. Another sophoContinued on page 3, Col. 3

This Is Red Cross
Roll Call Week
Red Cross Roll Call Week is
being held throughout the
country from Nov. 11 to 18.
While subscriptions for membership range from one dollar
to twenty-five dollars, any
amount of contributions Ls acOtptebU, Only fifty cents of
each membership fee goes to
national work, the local chapter uses the balance for local
work Give your contrih
or membership fees to Mary
Nichols, class room No. 34.

PAGE TWO

Teach

Those girls who enjoyed the
Birthday Banquet in our dining
hall last month will be interested
in noting November 19th. Following the plan suggested by the
Student Council, our second birthday dinner will be given on the
nineteenth of this month honoring those girls whose birthdays
come in November.
Each organization in school will
sponsor some part or all of one
dinner as plans have been laid
out. Last month's celebration was
beautifully arranged by the Student Council; this time the Y. W.
C. A. will be hostess. Girls working with the Y. W. leaders are
busy making their preparations
while the students are interestedly
discussing the details of the last
occasion.
The banquet will be held at the
Martha Stine < left t who will take the leading girl's role, and
usual dinner hour at S. T. C.—
6:00 o'clock and all students will Josephine Quinn. (right), who will impersonate the wife of the Inappeal- in evening dress to lend keeper.
color and a festive spirit to the
dining hall and table decorations.

Chapel Conversation Rambles
After Announcement Of Hymn
"What was the number of the
hymn?" "Gee! what a thick letter you have there."
Dr. Jarman has Just had his shoes
shlned." These quotations sound
as if they might have had their
origin in a lunatic asylum. But
they did not! They had their
origin In our own auditorium!
Just after the number of the
hymn was announced in chapel
Saturday morning. Nov. 10, those
very words were over heard.
The murmurs that always arise
among the students during that
period between the announcing
and the singing of the hymn had
aroused the curosity of one
having a keenly atuned ear. To
.satisfy this curiosity, we, twelve
other girls and I. scattered ourselves through out the student
body as best we could to hear

Tea'c h
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Famous Musicians
Appear In Second
Of Artist Series
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■IAD ABOUT THE
I.IMKRK'K CONTEST

Seniors Develop Plan
For December Dance
That the Senior dance, which
will be held Saturday night, Dec.
8, from 8:30 to 11:30 a. m.. will
be given in the "rec" and that
only 400 tickets will be available
was announced at senior class,
meeting, Tuesday night,
Frankie McDanlel, president of
the class, announced that tickets
will be sold only to S. T. C. students, their guests, and dates. It
will be a co-ed affair and each
ticket will be twenty-five cents.
"Pinkie" Harper and his Southside Club orchestra from Crewe
will furnish music for the occasion. During intermission a floor
show will be given, and "eats"
will be sold.

College Elects Queen
For Annual Festival
With the election of the Queen
of the Mardi Gras on Tuesday,
Nov. 13. plans for the annual
festival launched into definite action.
Intense enthusiasm and much
speculation followed a day of
steady and animated
voting,
when the poll closed and the
committee in charge retired to
count the votes determining
which of the nine candidates
shall reign at the Mardi Gras.
The identity of the Queen will
remain a secret until she appears
on the ballroom floor on the
night of the carnival.
With rapid succession the plans
for the Mardi Gras will advance
under the supervision of Pi Gamma Mu.
The orchestra to furnish the
music at the festival, the costuming of the court, the special
figure, and the selection of
princes are all items now undergoing consideration.

Miss Lamb Speaks
OnMental Hygiene
First hand information is the
most valuable method of study,
'and the Child Welfare class Is
I fortunate enough to secure many
' members of the staff of the State
Welfare Department to assist
' them In their work. On Tues'day Miss Lamb of the Mental
Hygiene department spoke to the
. girls on "Mental Hygiene and Its
Relationship to Teaching "
Miss Lamb explained that,
! whereas, other departments concentrate their efforts on the physical Improvement of the child it
is the aim of mental hygiene to
produce healthy minds and in
emergencies to aid the mentally
deranged In adjusting to society.
I hi time of the Mental Hygiene
'department is monopolized by the
I latter group in giving mental
Continued on page 4. Col. 3

No. 8

Tentative Teaching
Assignments Posted
The following tentative teaching
assignments have been made for
the winter quarter:
College Training School: kindergarten. Julia Derr, Bebe Russell,
Rose Somers, Florence Tankard;
first grade: Kitty Bass. Helen
Boswell. Martha Gwaltney, Elise
Marshburn. Nancy Wall: second
grade: Frances Brumfleld. Nancy
Dodd, Louise Floyd, Eleanor Mitchell, Ellen Zimmerman; third
grade: Emily Blanton. Mary Cunningham. Charlelgne Hall, Mena
Mae Smelley; fourth grade: Elise
Bailey, Alma Elliot, Georgie Powell, Eleanor Wade; fifth grade:
Hilda Inge, Agnes Thompson; sixth grade: Helen Glass, Catherine
Crews; seventh grade: Virginia
Coleman. Orace Collins.
John Randolph: first grade:
Blanche Lewis, Eleanor Glbbs;
second grade: Marguerite Bradford; third grade: Lucille Moseley;
fourth grade: Audrey Hawthorne, Margaret Pittard; fifth
grade: Reed Walthall.
Rice: first grade: Sallie Martin,
Ellen Gilliam; second grade: Margaret Eleanor Harris; third grade:
Blanche Elizabeth Kahn, (Elizabeth Smith; fourth grade: Dorothy Morris, Nellie Turnes.
Worsham: second grade: Virginia Bracey, Anne Dlggs; third
grade: Edith Bondurant; fourth
grade: Mlargaret Bailey; fifth
grade: Dorothy Turner. Oay Stieffen; sixth grade: Page
Magee,
Madeline McCommons.

Girls Discuss Topic
Of Current Interest
"Resolved that after 1937 only
degree students should be allowed
to teach In the state of Virginia"
was debated Friday night at the
regular Debate Club meeting.
Kathryne Cotten and Birdie
Wooding upheld the affirmative,
while Virginia Hooke and Addie
Norfleet defended the negative
side of the question.
Although the debate was nondecisive, both sides gave a rebuttal. Sallie Jennings and Lucille
Rhodes presented a speech and
reading, respectively.
Dr. Wabtisley will talk at the
next meeting on the "Technique
of Planning and Developing Debates."
Try-outs will be held Monday
night for the teams which will
take part in intercollegiate debates. "Resolved, that the U. S.
should own and control the manufacture of arms and munitions"
will be debated at this time. All
Debate Club members are eligible
to enter the try-outs.

H. S. C, and S. T. C
Join In Production
Of English Comedy
Tickets on Reserve at
White's Until
Friday
TO HE HELD NOV. 16
"Bird in Hand." a comedy by
John
Drinkwater. well-known
playwright, will be presented In
the college auditorium, Friday.
Nov. 16, at 8 p. m. The play
given jointly by the S. T. C. Dramatic Club and the H. S. C.
Jongleurs, is the annual fall production of the two groups.
The cast, under the direction
of Miss Wheeler, after weeks of
hard practice will present one of
the cleverest and most enjoyable
plays yet given in the 8. T. C.
auditorium. Each member has
captured the true feeling of his
character and portrays it excellently.
Martha Stine. whom we easily
remember for her good work as
Lady Agatha in
"Admirable
Crichton," and as Hermla in
"Midsummer Nighfs Dream,"
takes the leading girl's role. As
Joan, daughter of the innkeeper,
she presents an entirely different
type character which enables her
to show her versatility as an actress. As usual, Martha Is as
lovely as she is well-poised.
Verne Ferguson, a sophomore
at Hampden-Sydney takes the
leading masculine role opposite
Joan. He is quite natural as
Herald, son of the village lord. As
a lover, he plays his part devotedly and convincingly.
The gruff and heavy old innkeeper. Mr. Greenleaf, ls brought
to life by Holman Willis, a newcomer to our stage as well as to
Hampden-Sydney.
Josephine Quinn. a freshman
at S. T. C. impersonates the onetime circus queen, now the wife
of the old innkeeper. The characterization is difficult, but no
one would believe it after seeing
Continued on page 2. Col. 4

Juniors Will I'rvsent
Miss It id ford, Nov. 21
The Juniors will present their
l« BID, Miss Virginia Bedford,
in chapel Wednesday, Nov. 21.
The presentation of the Junior
classman planned for this morning was postponed on account of
the .sta«e being set for the Dramatic Club play.

Circus Is Declared Liveliest
In Years; Sophs Win Prize
Fantastic costumes, bright-colored balloons, the sounds of
laughter and strange roars filled
the gymnasium, Saturday night,
Nov. 10. Circus night had come,
and the student body of 8 T. C.
was in holiday mood! It did not
matter that the costumes were
slightly Jaded: that the balloons
had a tendency to burst at the
wrong moments; that the roars of
the wild animals were passing
strange 'even to the wildest of
animals.)
Monkeys squeaked; Tarzan and
his mate played In a Jungle of
trees Imported from the wilds of
the outskirts of Farmvllle; "The
Man on the Flying Trapeze." resplendent in tights, and hiding
behind side-burns, bowed and
scraped to the tune of "The Man
ond
the Flying
Trapeze."
The young man's courage was
great to behold. He launched
upon his flight through the air
with feet tucked firmly beneath
him to avoid the hard, hard floor.
The tight-rope walker was the
only one of her kind in existence.
She was able to walk the rope

with the greatest of ease, touching the floor lightly as she tripped along. The acrobats tumbled
through hoops and performed
breath-taking dives over squatting figure:. Tin v gave an act
outstanding for Its precision and
quickness of movement.
After the stunts, the floor was
cleared, and t he large crowd
became still, expectantly awaiting the coronation of the Circus
Queen, whose identity had been
kept a semi until that night.
She came out in a tarlatan dress
of scarlet, followed by her three
attendants. They marched out
in great dignity amidst the frantic cheering of the on-lookers.
Their corsages were masses of
balloons. As followers will wilt,
so balloons will burst; however,
8. T. C. queens have been noted
for their poise under circumstances more trying than these.
With this '. i.rniii.v over, the
crowd broke up into little groups,
wandering aimlessly about under
the "Big Top." ready to see the
side-shows.
Continued on page 2, Col. 4
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torium. Each Founder's Day the group preTHE ROTUNDA
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association sents to Dr. Jarman a gift to be applied on
the Senior Building. In recent years that
Published by students of the Btate Teachers Colgift was as great as five hundred dollars.
lege, Farmville, Virginia
Every organization in school has received Portsmouth Alumnae To Enter
Bnta
wood due mater March l. 1921, at
tain At Banquet
the service of the Dramatic Club, through
Offloe of Farmville, Virginia, under Act
The Portsmouth Alumnae will
the help of its leaders, use of lights and entertain at a banquet on Nov. 16
of March 3, 1934
Stage equipment as well as make-up and in Portsmouth. Dr. Jarman. Miss
Subscription
$1.50 per year
Mary White Cox, Mis.s Camper,
costumes.
and Jane Royall are to be guests.
MfMBfO
The plays which the Dramatic Club pre- Representatives from Norfolk.
"\-50otin»cd (gbllegialr iflrcss
sents have always been of literary merit as Suffolk, and Newport News will
'"« ffo'Jr'.ii .'-.irsl ■•"
well as highly entertaining. In the fall pro- join the Portsmouth group.
Smith-Abrams
duction the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Abrams of
surr
EditOT play in corporation with the S. T. C. Dram- Enfield, Va.. announce
the enLeila Mattes
v
Associate Editor atic Club, adding interest and ability to gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Marytheir work. With such a record we cannot Thomas, to Edward Augustus
Board of Editors
Mis.s Jane Royal!
Alumnae hesitate in urging every student and friend Smith. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ami
mery
News in Farmville to be present on the evening E. A. Smith of Ashland, Va.
To Discuss Foreign Relations
Florence Sanford
Make-up of November 16th for the presentation of
An International Relations DeKathryne Cotten
Literary "Bird in Hand" by John Drinkwater at the partment is a new feature of the
Aimr Putney
World News
program of the Woman's Club of
Mate Teachers College.
Anne Dlgga
Social
Emporia. Va. Miss Addle Walker
Ifargaref Farrar
Feature
is the chairman of this department, which has decided to join
Lena s.mford
Sports
Armistice Day
the marathon round table 1934.
WKDXESDAV. \()VK.\I15EK 11, 1984
The discussion for the November
Sixteen years ago this meant the end of meeting will be. "Is Isolation Possible or Desirable?"
a war fought to make the world safe for Miss Inda Miller To Succeed Miss
Congratulation*
democracy, a war to end war, a war to
Drinker In Amelia
Miss Inda Miller, former home
The Circus was truly a bowling suc- make safe our country and its women and
demonstration agent of Mecklen,,
in more ways than one- -noisier, fun- children. Today we, in college, are those gurg County, will succeed Miss
in
Amelia
nier, ami peppier than ever before. The children of sixteen years ago, and we look Gertrude Drinker
success of this annual event in the college to see how well democracy has fared in County, in similiar work. Miss
Miller received her training at
brings credit t<> those Who worked so faith- this world we know, how far war is now out Farmville State Teachers College.
of
our
thoughts,
how
near
is
the
reign
of
full) on its presentation.
Mrs. W. J. Barham
First of all. Sarah Keck, chairman of peace. We see a world of dictators, wej Mrs. Permelia Dugger Barham.
of Chase City, died ni St. Luke's
the ('inns Committee, is to be congratulat- hear the threats of fighting, we know there Hospital in Richmond on Nov. 4.
ed upon the way in which she incorporated are more men under arms today than there Funeral services were held on
Monday at her home. Boxwood.
the cooperation of the classes, the faculty, i were twenty years ago
Miss Emily Calcott in Alabama
and the student body. Such an undertaking
If the past generation failed and fell,
Miss Emily Calcott, graduate of
is no mean responsibility and Sarah made and failing threw to us its torch, can we Farmville, who received her M. S.
a good job of it.
take up the torch they have dropped? What and Ph. D. at the University of
Virginia, has recently been made
The chairmen of the class committees' is the part of college youth in a world that
Assistant in English at State
worked hard and got results, and here it is remaking its politics, its economics, its Teachers College at Troy. Ala.
i i ma fitting to say "Hats Off" to the soph- government, its very ideals? Some of us Local Alumnae Sponsors Bridge
The benefit bridge party to be
otnore tumblers who won the prize for the passionately say "We will never fight for
sponsored by the local chapter of
king or country", and thus we hope to bring Farmville Alumnae will be given
I., I class stunt.
The Circus would not have been what on peace. Others say we will build us great- at Long wood on Tuesday evening.
it was without the helpful suggestions of 6T armies and navies and none will dare Nov. 20, at 8 o'clock. Table reservations at $2.00 may be made
.Miss .lane llnyall whose resourcefulness war on us. Some, possibly most of us, be- with Mrs. Burwell Young. Mrs.
and interest were an untold help in plan- lieve that war is a means and peace a re- Boyd Coyner. Mrs. Farrar, and
ning the stunts.
sult, that we must build up a peaceful Miss Louise Richardson.
Dorothy Field Teaching
Mis.- Wheeler's presence at the dress re- world before there can be peace.
Miss Dorothy Field, degree
Let US grant that as long as there are graduate in 1934. of Lincoln, Nehearsal crystallized the students' work and
lined things up for the big show. The Y. enemities, jealousies, and misunderstand- braska, is in the Lincoln School
System, teaching shorthand at
W\ C A., the Student Council, and Athletic ings, there will be war in some form. Then the Bancroft, one of the large
Association are to be commended for the comes the duty of the educated mind, the schools of the city.
at Marine booths which they sponsored. supreme task of the college student, to help
These added variety and jrayety to the car- make a new world on broader and deeper
nival attractions.
foundations. Surely it is for this that all
"Ello. my deah roommate. RipSuch a spirit of cooperation is what our thinking and reading is centering ping night, what say?"
makes S. T. C. what is is today.
"Really, that is, I say where'd
around problems of social and international living. Compare the contents of a leading you get that accent? Where'd you
get that drawl?"
In livcoaiiition
mazagine today with that of a generation
"Isn't it jolly, old fellow? It may
back, and you can but feel that we are tak- be frightfully silly of me and all
that, but I've been down watching
November 16th the Dramatic Club will ing up our torch.
the play practice, don't you know?
Definitely the Armistice Day of 1934 is Right hard it is to witness that
present another of its plays, adding yet
another service of worth, and we feel sure, putting US nearer the day of peace, in so| bally good cast in haction without
a higher attainment in the held of dram- far as we are discarding foolish formula hadding a bit of Henglish colloquialism to one's hordinary
atic art. It is worthwhile thai the student and weak emotionalism and fadng the task speech.
Tell you more but oust the hacbodj [five its attenion o the work which the of the college student of today to know the
Dramatic Club does in the college and com- world as it is and to make it as it should be. cent. Sure, now I'll try even
though it is frightfully hard, deah
munity.
chap.
•nut—?"
Well, to begin with there Is goIt is one of the oldest and most active
ing
to be many a girl there to see
mpa m school, having grown during
the play who, before Saturday
theai lat thirty yean from an organization
"She's very nice, but—"
night, had no intention of going.
of a tew members selected only tor their
Ib'U many times have we heard this to- How do I know? Why. don't
remember the gasp that went up
acting ability to one of many departments day everyday?
When Jerry Amwood dashed out
in which approximately two hundred are
With one breath we pay a reluctant to embrace Joan before he as
now enrolled tor activity and service. The compliment; with the next we add an un- quickly departed again to fetch
accomplishments of this s. T. (\ club have friendly remark which undoes all that we h:s father. 8ir Robert? But did
you ever see .1 better match than
been awarded credit worthy of their effort have said.
Verne Ferguson and Henry Read
iii tlw- fields of work which they enter. For
It is so aaay to talk about other people, as rather and son'.' Maybe i m tellseveral years the members of the dub have and it Is BO easy to say unkind things. IVr- ing you a bit too much when 1 as
flia Sir Robert supplies the winsponsored training in each phaae »( dram* haps we do not intend them to be unkind. ning
twist to the plot. Good old
atic art work here in the school, have dine Sheer thoughtlessness is responsible for Sir Bobby!
little heroted plays at the training school, have offer- the most of it. There is no excuse for Martha Stun
ine, Joan, literally Jumps right ined theii assistance in almost every produc- thoughtlessness however, when it does ac- to the heart of everyone wh>
tion which the college has undertaldn bo- tual harm.
her Kre.slunen will be ready and
side giving their annul plys, in fall and
The unfriendly criticism which we make willing to forgive the fun .In bad
then e\]i( use during rat week
spring, ami the one act plays presented be- of other people is remembered long after at
Sympathy win flow from each
fore the club. This spring the club is spon- th« compliment is forgot It remains, and hard-headed, oonventtonal fathei
Billy Willis |(. you now but Mr
soring a play tournament tor the public it multiplies.
leal when you see him s!mm
schools of Southern Virginia
That means that someone will have
1
Oh!
In a more material way. the Dramatic fewer friends ami a minimized character in did I strike a familar note1 Night
(
lub iu added to the school equipment a the ayes of others, just because we thougnt- ridlns at B. T C Q werament,
lightinfi system valued at sight hundred lessly expressed some catty opinion con- where are poUr lint ihen Who ll
always a aWi beef Mend B
dollars, the eurlain- for the auditorium and cerning her.
O. old ll.iii:
| I n:. .01 .111-1 ;
1
■tage, all the scenerj ami stage properties
there'i not a mothers
if we cannot say something nice about
Of us but have loved her
used, and the curtains for the small audi- others, why say any thing at all?
Continued on page 4, col. 1

Alumnae News

Pardon the Accent

Cimous Comments

Limerick Contest

As a beauty I am not a star,
Who says absent mindedncss is There are others more handsome
by far.
finny? Not Claudia Harper. It'll
But my face—I don't mind it
be a month before she'll be able
For I am behind it.
to laugh at any such stuff.
It's the people in front that I jar.
Wye Scott swerved a little from The favorite of Woodrow Wilson.
Writiten by Anthony Euwer
the theme of the skit when
she chanted from a cannibal to
a skirt less wonder.
There was an old man of Nantucket.
How did it happen that Barbee Who kept all his cash in a buckknew enough about who was beet:
ing crowned queen of the circus
But his daughter named Nan,
to come for it. when Knubby
Ran away with a man,
didn't even know it.
And as for the bucket—Nantucket!
Thank goodness we only have
—Lear.
this "two in one" 'Siamese) dose
of twins when the circus is here.
Do you know the young ladies of
Birmingham.
Suggested Theme Song»:
And the terrible scandal concernASTRONOlvrY I Saw Stars.
ing 'em?
BIOLOGY Sweet Mystery of
How they took their hat pins
Life.
And scratched at the shins
GEOLOGY—When It's Spring- Of the bishop while he was contime in the Rockies.
firming 'em?
PUBLIC SPEAKING—Pahdon
Mali Suthun Accent.
There was a young lady from
ECONOMICS—Are You Makin'
Lynn.
Any Money?
Who was so excessively thin
CHAPEL Blue Prelude.
That when she essayed
PSYCHOLOGY -Did You Ever
To drink lemonade
See a Dream Walking?
She slipped through the straw
GLEE CLUB -Learn to Croon.
and fell in.
PHYSICAL ED — You're a
Builder Upper.
There was a small boy of Quebec.
BIBLE—I'm No Angel.
Who was buried in snow to his
EXAMINATIONS - The Last
neck.
Round-up.
When asked. "Are you friz?"
—Yellow Jacket.
He answered, "I ia,—
But we don't call this cold in
Quebec."

Circus Declared the
Liveliest Ever Held

Continued from page one
"Have your fortune told here."
read the poster over the door of
the little gymnasium. Going inside, one crossed palms with
money and discovered strange
things of life through heart lines
and head lines. One girl seemed
glad to find no bread-line in the
palm of her hand.
There were hot dogs at one
booth, adding to that incomparable odor of all circuses, numerals 'Belles of the Nineties" overstuffed in the Mae West pattern:
movie stars galore; "Bingo" and
fish ponds: and dancing behind
made-to-order vines. There were
shouts and squeaks from lions
and elephants, costumed haph i/ardly after their stunts. They
were crunching peanuts with
Hampden-Sydney boys, who determined to brave and tame
them. Sedate members of the
faculty were enthralled with the
"ten-cents-a-dance" night life;
students forgot classes and played
"Bingo" with commendable vigor.
Merriment was in the air. and
"all was right with the world."

II. S. C. and S. T. C.
To (Jive Joint Play

There was a young lady of Warwick.
Who live in a castle histarwlck,
On the damp castle mould
She contracted a could.
And the doctor prescribed paregarwick.
There was once an ichthosaurus,
Who lived when the earth was all
porous:
But he fainted with shame
When he first heard his name.
And departed a great while before us.
There was a young lady of Norway.
Who casually sat in a doorway:
When the door squeezed her
flat.
She exclaimed, "What of that?"
This courageous young lady of
Norway.
There was a young fellow of
Gloucester,
Whose wife ran away with a coucester,
He traced her to Leicester,
And tried to arricester.
But in spite of his efforts he
Loucester.

There was a young lady from
Niger,
Who smiled as she rode on a
tiger;
Continue 1 from page one
They came back from the ride
Josephine do it with such ease.
With the lady inside.
Three traveleis visit the "Bird
In Hand" on the stormy night in And the smile on the face of the
Tiger.
which Joan defies her father.
They are, Blanquet, Beverly, and
The "limerick" is a popular
Goldolphin.
Blanquet, a cockney sardine light five-line stanza. It is supnan, is cleverly portrayed by posed to derive its name from an
Woodrow Mackey, president of Irish song, each verse of which
the Jongleurs. Mackey makes dealt with the adventures of difBlanquet the most amusing char- ferent inhabitants of various vilin the play and will bring lages, the chorus being, "Will you
forth much laughter from the come up to Limerick?" This
audience when he trails across five-line stanza is built on two
rhymes "the rhymes being exthe stage in his night shirt.
James Elder, a Cincinnati pressed by the symbol a-a-b-b-a)
Yankee, whom we saw in last with the third and fourth lines
year's "Admirable Crichton." is one foot shorter than the other
being the very flippant Beverly, three. The humble limerick has
son of a wealthy merchant. He is the distinction of being the only
extremely self-confident while he fixed form which is actually inis supposedly gathering material digenous to English.
Rules of the Contest
for a novel never to be published.
1. Each contestant is to submit
Walter Woodward, who is well
known to this audience, proved only one limerick.
2. All students of S. T. C. are
his talent as a polished actor in
the part of Lord Brocklehurst in elegible except members of the
the "Admirable Crichton." In Rotunda Staff.
Bird In Hand." he is Goldophin,
3. No limerick may be entered
ill hv English barrister, who after Thursday, Nov. 22, 1934.
! swan of his capabilities.
4. All limericks are to be
Sir Robert, father of Gerald, is writen in ink, signed, and put in
the typical old English gentleman a sealed envelope.
of class Henry Reed gives dig5. The judges are to open the
nity to this character in a fine in- envelopes.
flation.
6. The Judges are to be Miss
Although "Bird In Hand" dis- Mary Clay Hiner, Mrs. Taylor,
cusses a serious English social and Mr. Grainger.
problem it is packed full of clever
7. Any limerick submitted is to
lines and amusing comedy scenes. be placed in Kathryne Cotten's
This play will exceed the highest Senior mail box.
ins of the audience as It
A prize of $1 00 will be awarded
is charmingly written and will be to the person submitting the best
superbly acted.
limerick.
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SOCIALS

PI Kappa Sigma Sorority
Entertained With Party

Amoiw the Alumnae

Elizabeth Smith and Lucille
When Julia Johnson attended
Moseley entertained the Pi Kappa the "Old Normal School" at
Even with the gala attractions Sigma sorority with a party Wed- Farmville back in 1908-'10 she
of the Circus, here Saturday nesday night, Nov. 7. A delirious was editor of the school maganight many S. T. C. girls man- and attractively arranged plate zine. The Guidon, and wrote frewas served each member of the
aged to visit in other places.
quently for it as well. Being a
sorority.
Home
kindergarden worker she wrote
stories to tell the children. "Also,"
"There is a spot supremely
she writes, "my first story for
blessed, a dearer, sweeter spot Tri Sigma Honors Officer
than all the rest" so think many
With I in ntj uv1 at Longirood children to be published was written while there, and appeared in
S. T. C. damsels, for among those
St. Nicholas. How thrilled I was.
who spent the week-end there
The Alpha chapter of Sigma a school girl, to have an acceptwere: Ann Mears. Marion Umberger, Tyler Wood. Frances Wood- Sigma Sigma entertained Thurs- ance from the leading juvenile
house. Zilla Newsom. Nellie Pier- day evening at a banquet at magazine! And how stupendous
pont, Rose Puller. Ida Sue Car- Longwood in honor of Mrs. Troy a sum the $800 seemed to me
ter. Marjorie Woolfork. Caroline Caitwright. their National Social that I received for tne little
Wilkins. Marion Pond, Evelyn Service Chairman, who visited story!"
Since then M. Davis, as she ir.
Wilson, Alva Sawyer, Mary Pen- the college and inspected the local
leton, Nannie Page Trent, Dora chapter last week. The guests In- now, has written a number of
fanciful stories and some long
Parker, Georgie Powell, Margaret cluded Miss Mary White Cox.
poems for children, most of
Via. Lillian Powell, Elizabeth
which have appeared in John
Vaughan. Marcia Vick. Bernice ). H. C. A. and S.C. A.
Welch, Ruth Showalter, Eliza- Meet for Picnic at Longirood Martin's Book.
Poems of hers have appeared
beth Bhlpptett, Christian Renin The Century, the Forum. The
nolds, Elizabeth Rucker, Anthe"To Increase the spirit of Chris- Nation. The Personalist 'publish11a Robinette, Margery Quarles.
Ernestine Payne. Irene Parker. tian fellowship and to enliven ed by the University of Southern
Mary Lee Powell. Grace Collins. the activities of the young peo- California). The Lyric, etc.. and
Kitty Chappell, Delha Chambliss, ples' Christian associations on the ] work of hers has been included in
Frances Callie. Rebecca Cartel. campus" was the chief topic of Braithwaite's yearly Anthologies
Betty Carter Chapman.. June Al- interest at the round table dis- j of Magazine Verse and in three
len. Edith Hammock, Mabel Ayd- cussion in the cabin at Longwood i English annual anthologies, in
lette. Edna Bolick, Lucy Baylor. on Nov. 6 when the cabinet of Stevenson's Home Rook of ModDorothy Bagby. Margaret Carroll. the Hampden-Sydney Student ern Verse, and other collections.
Virginia Leonard. Frances Maxey. Christian Asociation entertained Her poems have been frequently
Izell Houch, Mary Louise French. the Y. W. C. A. cabinet of S. T. copied by The Literary Digest
Bessie Mitchell. Dorothy Johnson. C. at a Joint conference and pic- and newspapers. One of her long
poems "The Garnet Ring" has
Martha Hamlet. Dorothy Deans. nic.
After "hot dogs" had been been read with great success over
Helen Carney. Dorothy Robertson. Katherine Milby. Eleanor roasted over the open fire, every- the radio from many of the large
Gibbs. Phyllis Ferguson, Alma one sang favorite songs led by northern studios. She has reElliot. Virginia Baker. Louise Louise Hyde. In the conference ceived frequent recognition as one
Briggs. Copeland Johnson, Evelyn which followed, the members of of Virginia's and the South's
I! nigs, Elizabeth Booth, Nova the two cabinets found common best writers of fugitive verse, and
Jones. Lois Jenkins. Marie Hund- interests in parallel committees has also won several prizes for
ley. Elizabeth Conner, Leslie on the campus. These commit- essays and had one of her plays
Bradshaw. Rachel. Joyner, Reb- tees are: prayers, world fellow- produced at the Little Theatre
ecca Cousins. Mildred Habel. El- ship, church-co-operative, and in Norfolk. Mrs. Davis with her
sie Greene. Martha Gwaltney. social.
sister. Miss Josephine Johnson,
Frank Schaeffer. president of who was also a student at The
Eleanor Dodson. Mary Mayers.
S.
C.
A.
brought
to
the
attention
Kathleen Johnson. Iris Hart.
Normal School and has become
Katherine Coleman, Jessica of both cabinets the fact that the equally distinguished for her
Jones. Edith Hines. Alice Camp- important aim underlying all the poetry, has been active In writers'
bell, Emily and Frances Chan- various activities in which both clubs and in promoting the publinell, Leah Godwin. Doris Coates, groups participate is the strength- cation of their work, especially
Margarette and Maude Duck. ening of the religious life among in The Lyric, a magazine of VirMartha Glenn Davis, Helen Mor- the students and a more Chris- ginia poetry, issued at Norfolk,
tian-like attitude in their daily where the sisters have resided.
ris, and Elizabeth Vaughan.
relations with each other.
In Richmond
Miss Jane Royall, Mrs. Eva
Virginia Hall. Christine Chil- Warren, and Mr. Ghigo. of
drey, Charlotte Young, Audrey Hampden-Sydney. were guests of
Mattox, Helen Harris, Virginia the evening.
Brown, Mary Arthur, Dudley Allen, Brooks Wheeler. Virginia Portsmouth Club Enjoys
Continued from page one
Tissue, Maude Rhodes. Patsy
Parly
Monday
Night
more
asked. "How many stanzas
Nottingham. Jane Main, and Leof the hymn did Mr. Cromer
ila Mattox. spent the week-end
The receipt of an appetizing say?" 'This girl should be comin Richmond.
box from the Portsmouth Alum- plimented for her individuality;
In Charlottesville
Those who went to Charlottes- nae Chapter called for a party by her question was one of the few
ville for the dances at the Uni- the Portsmouth Club. The Club relating to the chapel service.)
Their were not enough seniors
versity of Virginia were: Lucille ■elected the Student Building
Moseley, Lucy and Mildred Pot- Lounge for the party and cele- in chapel Saturday' morning to
ter. Sallie Perrow, Kathleen Mc- brated Monday night after the fill up the entire third row;
lyceum program. Members of the therefore, the conversation
Cann. Sarah Parker, Jean Willis.
Susan Lane, Mary Elizabeth Min- Club and Mr. and Mrs. McCorkle among the girls on row three
participated in the "feat."
went something like this:
or, and Elizabeth Scott.
"Move down toward the aisles,"
At Norfolk
plead
the girl on the extreme
Frances Yester, Anna Hock,
end,
Catherine Gilleslie. and Georgie
"What's the use?" the nonchalCustis spent the week-end at
ant
girl next to her wanted to
Norfolk.
know.
Continued from page one
To Other Places
"If we move down. I won't be
Those who visited in other ers against saying in his presable
to watch the string ensemence.
"Isn't
he
cute,"
or
"He
is
a
places were:
Claire Eastman
to Raleigh N. C, W i n n i e bad boy." In conclusion, Miss ble."
One of the front row seniors
Frances Eubank to Sweet Briur; Mix said, "Above all. we should
cast
a longing eye toward the
realize
the
importance
of
serenVirginia Daughty to Waverly:
Mary J. Cox to Crewe, Grace ity in the daily living atmosphere stage and whispered, very loudly," I wish we had a hymn
Bass. Prances Teass, and Marion of the child."
book." Mr. Bell heard her and
Security,
nutrition,
temperaLayne to Lynchburg; Hazel Smith
and Marion Shoffner to Ports- ture, activity, and concentration, offered her his hymn book.
The freshmen, too, joined in
mouth: Kuthcryn Fitzgerald. were the main points of emphasis
the
conversation. Perhaps, this
in
Miss
Mix's
talk.
Page Nottingham and Lois Moses
as It should be, for It would sound
to Chatham: Marjorie Ramey to
Smithficld; Martha Moore to Miss Rive Speaks on Roman
Chuckatuck; Irene Lacy to Sandy Forum At Latin Club Meet
Hook; Marjorie Robertson and
Ethel Burgess to Fork Union;
Stationery, Blank Books and
That we know more than
Fannie Bosworth and Eleanor
School Supplies
Caesar
did
about
the
Roman
Wade to Rawlings; Elizabeth
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
Forum was interestingly proved
Trent, Pattle Jeffreys, and Clara
Farmville. Virginia
Hailey to Drakes Branch; Marion by Miss Rice at a meeting of Sodalitas Latina last week.
Hansbrough to Salem: Marjorie
Before Miss Rice, enthusiastic
Bradshnw and Rose Somers to
sponsor of Sodalitas Latina, talkBurkville: Josephine Kent to Amherst; Dorothy Price to Brook- sponsor of Sodalitas Latina,
Street and Dress Shoes
neal; Mildred Chandler to Crewe; talked, the members of the club
entered into a contest—the writDancing Slippers Dyed
Helen Conquest to Capron; Edna
Correct fits our specialty
It
Harvey and Pauline Pearson to ing of a Latin word beginning
with each letter of the alphabet
Dillwyn Grace Pittard to Em- and an English derivative beginporia; Irene Taylor to Jetersville;
Lucille Rhodes to Appomattox; ning with the same letter.
In the meeting Katherine ColeDorothy Rhodes to Andersonville;
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
man
spoke on "Rome, the Eternal
Leila Hill to Doylesville; Mary
Expert cleaning, repairing and reCity."
Ethel
Joyner,
in
disDenny to Troutville; Mary Cunmodeling ladies garments
ng "The Greatest Small Spot
ingham to Suffolk.
OB the Earth.' divided her talk on Main Street, opposite Post office
Phone 98
the Roman Forum into three
parts:
the
building
of
the
Forum,
The Richmond College Junior
Prom will fr.ituie Hal Thm.ton tbi Forum in medieval days, and
and his North Carolinians as the the resurrection of the Forum.
TAILOR
A song, "O Fons Banduslae," CLEANING
selected orchestra on Friday, Dec
7. Mi M'- i" BobUtM, a Wcst- sung in Latin by the club brought
FUMING
hampton sophomore, with John to a close this instructive and
REPAIRING
Hryharrow. pretldenl of the Jun- entertaining program of SodaliPhone 203
tas Latina.
ior class, will lead the figure.
I

Chapel Conversation
Rambles After Hymn

Miss Mix Discourses
On Mental Problems

By Julia Johnson Davis
Wen de Lawd chose his 'ciples
Peter wuz de fus'.
Den he pick up Andrew too;
Jeems an" John wuz a-settin'
close by,
An' he says to 'em. "I needs you".
Philip an' Tholomew he done call.
An' de Jeems dat wuz Alph'us'
son,
Oh. dey wuz de goodes' men der
wuz—
But John wuz de likeliest one.
Oh. de Lawd love John de bes' of
all.
John wuz de likeliest one.
Peter wuz heavy-built. Andrew
wuz spar',
An' Jeems wuz in between.
Matthew wuz de one dat carried
mos' weight,
Phillip wuz good an' lean.
Oh. Thomas had a straight back.
Jude he wuz tall,
Dey wuz good ter look upon;
But John wuz jes' like a picter in
a book,
John was the likeliest one.
Oh. de Lawd love John de bes' of
all,
John was the likeliest one.

The—
FARMVILLE
HERALD

GOOD NEWS!
Swagger suits, full length coats. Coats can be worn separately with new by-swing backs. $12.45 values
$9.95
See our new ['Night in Paris"" College Coats. These can
be worn for combination sport coats. Very special
$5.98
Tree Bark Shoes! They are new. We are the Oral in town
with them. Come in and let us show you
$3.95 pair

THE HUH DEPARTMENT STORE
Farmville's Best I'lace to Shop!

GO TO

GILLIAN'S
—FOR—
EVERYTHING—SCHOOL SUPPLIES. CANDIES. FRUITS.
CONFECTIONS, ETC.

Peter wuz de rock fo' ter buil' de
church,
Andrew wuz one of de beams,
Matthew an' Tholomew dey wuz
J'ists,
So wuz Philip an' Jeems.
Thomas an' Simon an' Judge wuz
de walls,
An' de seats fo' ter set upon,
But John wuz de winder what de
light come In,
John wuz de likeliest one.
Oh. de Lawd love John de bes' of
all.
John wuz de likeliest one.

Open 'till 9:00 p. m.

WELCOME S. T. C. STUDENTS
We invite you to visit our store,
CORRECT CLOTHES FOR STUDENTS
Farmville's Largest Department Store

dreadfully unbalanced to the people on the stage if one side of the
auditorium murmured and the
other remained silent.
"Thirty-nine, thirty-nine," repeated a girl nearby fumbling
through the pages of her hymn
book,
After the reported happening of
Saturday morning, Nov. 10, we,
the secret service committee of
this investigation suggest to the
student body the plan of listening to see what they too, can
hear in that short time between
the announcing and singing of
the hymn. Perhaps, In time, they
as investigators will decide that
listening in chapel Is more becoming than talking.

DAVIDSON'S

ARE YOU INTERESTED".'
JACKETS of Grain and Suede Cloth and Wool SWEATERS.
We are showing the season's newest. Come in. We are glad
to show- Just
tive.

what we have—and the line is very attract-

VERSEJTS
Southside Drug
Store
(On the Corner)

PIIILCO RADIO

Films Developed
FREE

World's largest manufacturers of Radio
A complete line

If bought at this store

Watch repairing a specialty
.Sheet Music

Strings for Instruments

LYNN, The Main Street Jeweler
Cray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE
Come in and Get Acquainted
We are glad to have you with us!
Farmville. Virginia

YOUR NEIGHBOR.

The Wevanokc Beauty Salon
■ you to drop in and take advantage of th*U .Special
prices now in effect.

Kleanwell

S. A. Leffus

When you think of
Printing think of

JOHN

C. E. Chappell Co.

Rice's Shoe Store

PRINTING ....

The following one of Mrs. Davis's poems in Negro dialect, appeared in The Century and was
copied in The Literary Digest in
September 1926. It has a climax
as stirring as anything in 'Green
Pastures."

Mack's

nent Waves

.

We use the Frederick Method
Hair cutting and thinning a
Specialty

I 71 cents

IfanlMIN 40 cent*

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

$4 & $6 Shampoo A I

Indiivdual. <
reputation for dependability and satisfaction

tablished
Thai

guarantee, and your MWirancc ol perfect workman hip

is our

r,
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French and Spanish Clubs,
Mathematics Club and the Primary Council.
Whenever we say the word
By L. SAN FORD
"extra-curricula" there are those
of us who think at once of athNext Monday night at 7:30 ler skating has become quite the letics. The varsity squads and
the Sophomores and Seniors will thing. Maybe these girls really class teams in hockey, basketball,
bold a practice preparatory to enjoy the exercise. Don*t guess volleyball, tennis, baseball, track,
the swimming meet to be held they're trying to make us think swimming and other sports are
goals for those who practice to
Wednesday night at 7:30. Their they've been for a buggy ride?
strive for.
tice will last for three quarof an hour and will be folAround school has been freLast of all, is a group of mislowed by a Freshman - Junior quently heard the remark. "I cellaneous organizations which
haven't seen a football game this have definite places in our colpractice at 8:15.
Every person taking part In year." Well, cheer up, there seems lege system, and call for student
the meet must have as many as to be quite a prospective team in participation. This group would
six practices of which Monday the making. No coach and no include the House Council, Stunight may be counted as one. spectators, in fact, only four dents S t a n d a rds Committee,
A contestant may compete In players. And strangely enough, Chapel Committee and other like
as many events as she cares to tackle was popular position.
groups as well as those such as
provided they are all in the
the May Day and the Circus comBasketball practices are being mittees.
group, either beginner, intermedlate, or advanced.
held once weekly. Our varsity
With the exception of those orMrs. Pltzpatrick and Louise schedule this year will include ganizations to which we belong as
Walmsley will act as Judges.
five games. This should be quite a matter of course, we ally oura successful season for us. We selves to many organizations beAnd still we continue to add have four of our varsity players cause it is the thing to do. Joinvariety to our list of sports. Rol- of last year, in school this year. ing is the order of the day. Sometimes we join because we're asked
and
fail to think of the extra dea class, and the Athletic Association. Student body meetings call mands it will make on our time
our attention to the fact imme- and attention to our studies.
diately. In making out our sched- Some organizations and activseriously to solve the problems of ules we fall in line with our class ities, such as athletics, hold us
civilization.
and shortly afterwards the A. A. with such force we are unaware
claims us. These four organiza- of the inroads they're making in
Anne Putney's Talk
Anne Putney, president of the tions become a definite part of our time and studies. We should
local chapter of Kappa Delta Pi. our college life and stay with us Join organizations for the benenational honorary fraternity in till we receive our diplomas. The fits we expect to derive from
Education, discussed the extra - degree of participation in these is them, and for the service we
curricula activities at S. T. C, determined by our Interest and hope to render the organization. :
We find in our college a preand the attitude every student ability, but the support of everyshould take toward these activi- one from the presidents on down ponderance of meetings. In fact, :
ties Her entire talk follows be- is what makes them successful. they're so numerous that conflicts are very common and specause it is such a thorough sumOur social organizations, which
mary of all the extra-curricula include the sororities and the Co- cial called meetings are doomed
activities in which S. T. C. stu- tillion Club, are here for the pur- to failure. Another appalling
fact is that many girls have so
dents take part:
pose of binding together a group
The activities in which we en- of girls with mutual Interests, many meetings to attend that
I while in college may be di- habits and tastes. Membership they cake precedence over reguvided into two groups: currlcular is largely determined by our lar school work. Perhaps we
ought not to say that girls overactivities those connected with ability to fit Into these groups.
load themselves, but rather that
and arising from actual particiNext comes a list of cultural they are overloaded by others
pation in studies—and extra-curorganizations—those which con- when extra-curricula activities
ricula, a host of activities which tribute to the cultivation of our
absorb all their time. Sometimes
arc outside our class work, and
personalities and intellects. The the members of the faculty do the
winch are as essential to us as
students and to our college as a musical organizaions, the College overloading since they are willing
Choir. Choral Club, Orchestra, to let capable girls do their work
training ground for us. As the
former were discussed yesterday and any other like groups de- rather than go through the operwe are especially concerned with mand of their members certain ation of teaching someone else to
the latter this morning, for when talents and abilities that will do it. Sometimes the students
make them worthwhile and at put all the work on a few girls
we ratlin the demands they
the
same time provided material who they know can do the work,
make on our time, energy, and
effort, we readily
understand that will lend itself to cultivation. and thereby fail to give others a
The same applies to the Drama- chance. We should guard against
that they merit our attention.
undertaking more work than we
From the moment we enter the tic Club and the Debate Club.
The Virginian and Rotunda can comfortably and creditably
Hotunda as freshmen for the
first time, we identify ourselves staffs call for decided ability and do, and we should have the courinterest on the part of those who age to say when we have enough.
with an organization. The Blue
Triangle the Y. w. C. A.—cordi- compose them. They must be Another tendency in our college
ally receives us and claims us as willing to devote time and talent is one that crops out in our exmembers Then, before our reg- to the successful completion of tra-curricula activities. That is.
the goals set up by them-high confining ourselves to one line of
ular oollete work begins we beIdeals of work which will be activity. For instance, a girl
oome on 'tubers of at least three
nutations. Wehn we are def- pleasure to those who read the might devote all her time to athinitely enrolled In the college by publications and credit to those letics to the exclusion of all other
who direct them.
types of work or she might join
matriculation we automatically
We have quite a number of all the language clubs, thus
become part of the student body.
honor organizations. Those that crowding out other worthwhile
represent accomplishments of the fields. It is easy to see that a
students are: first, Alpha Kappa well-rounded individual will pick
Gamma Psi. art; Pi Kappa Delta. out one or two organizations In
Pi, education: Alpha Phi Sigma, each type, and make herself profContinued from page 2
mammy with ■ purple passion be- general scholarship: Pi Oamma it by this varied activity.
1
she stuck up for us when Mu, social science: Beta Pi Theta.
When we are given the opporDad began to rave. You'll want to French: Sigma Pi Rho, Latin; tunity of becoming a member of
to Quinn M Mommy Oreen- Oamma Psi, art; Kappa Delta, any of these organizations or of
leaf when she says "Now, Thom- forensic; Monogram Club, ath- holding office, we should, in conI were young yourself once." letics; Artist Dance Oroup, and templating these, consider a few
Tine, true, bivt how often parents Association of Childhood Educa- questions:
tion.
forget
1. Have I the time to spare?
There are some clubs arising
What || it you wiuit to know?
It will mean time taken away
all.dark. and hand- from different courses and classBome lad In the play? Your curi- es. Here we have the Latin, from something else for meetings and work in it. Will the
II] well Justified. He is
JUn Elder and plays the part of about the price of sardines; he work I am doing now suffer because of this new undertaking?
Sir Beverly, a smooth young to- has a canned interest in them.
2. Does it meet some need
Just another tip about 'askingman A very modern chap.
inquire of Jerry how one should that I have? Will it be a help
but look out for his sarcasm.
to me In any way?
A little lady we know had bet- kiss his heroine.
3. Will it help make me a
ter look Hit for her glasses on the
You can't understand why I've well-rounded individual in the
hen Lawyer Wood-ward gone so raving crazy over a mere
future, or does it narrow its scope
• using them for emphasis
isal? Well! I must say if
111
hi
arguments. Mr. Qod- you're so passive to exciting things into a pigeon hole, providing
olphin, 8
illy, has quite you'd do right by yourself to wit- nothing for me after college?
4. Do I have the money (If
n i" arbitration- i\o less than
hat Miss Wheeler of ours
Us for expenditures on my
t > try to peacefully settle family at a practice. She could get drampart' to pay my dues? Can I
quarrels
atic results ond natural emotion
" la • frightful shame that out of old Sphinx himself. She spare it from other obligations?
5. Will I be willing to do my
than
tew hues for the keeps her "Birds in Hand" all
Mary Bowles is such 1 cute the Mine no flying the coop In >haie when called upon, or will
I have to let others bear all the
: Iks will be anxiously this play.
responsibility?
a nee. <She
Oh. you've decided you'd like to
These are questions which each
nore ol them Hum she does go. but you're broke? Will I lend
of us must answer for herself to
you the price? iTut, tut, Just look
""' tell you. Miss Wheeler what I fo4 myself into) Rather' her own satisfaction, if she would
a worthy member of any
unly put the comical char- I'll lend it and be glad to. Why, be
group.
it hands when she I'm so Jolly well pleased with this
picked Woodrow Muckey t*> be bally "Bird" that 111 even lend
Mr Blanquet "pronounced like you an evening dress if you like.
'■ IV don'l you know). It is All these S. T. C. girls will be dollripping and how
to ed up lit to kill for the benefit of
i luip dance out on those H. S. C. I)
Continued from page one
I pink and white
FlOSl then n is all settled and
o night shirt, hare< i\c my SMI on the tests and treatments.
ling and knees playing,
d row where I cai:
She stated that it is the duty
Wh I'd
Trunk It?" If you see
■ ng hero do his dashing be- of the school to assume the reveen now and the tween OreenISSlfS, Blanquet.s, sorIblllty of leadership and to
P**
ran might osk him dines, and night rides.
teach habits that will help the

Sp rting Whirl

Educational Trend
Takes New Turn

Pardon the Accent

■

Miss Lamb Speaks
On Mental Hygiene

child govern himself so as to
avoid being a hindrance to society and his community. Miss
Lamb gave the following attributes of a valuable teacher; the
teacher must have a knowledge
of the child's mentality: she
should know and have a sympathetic understanding with the
parents; she must deal intelligently with the backward child:
she must recognize a problem in
working with superior children;
tactfulness should be used in
dealing with personality upsets
and deviations from normal be-!
havior. It is important for a |
teacher to notice such irregularities as cruelty, irritability, re- i
sent fulness, timidity, and selfconsciousness.
Organized play
and group activities are instrumental in adjusting minor disorders.
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Cleaning at reduced
rates
State Cleaning Co.
Third Street
SUPPERS AND
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SMALL PARTIES
Good Breakfast
Dinners

Teas and Parties
Try our doughnuts

Foley's Bakery
Third Street

WILLIS
The Florist

EACO

Flowers for all occasions

THEATRE

Conoco Gas and Oil

Suppers
College Tea Room
and
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LONGWOOD

Fill up at
Mats. 4 p. m.: Nights 8 p. m.
Adults 25c;
Children 15c
Unless otherwise noted
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Hollywood"

G. F. Butcher

Lasting Remembrance
317 Main St.
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"The Convenient 8toreH
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Krazy Kat Cartoon

FOR GOOD THINGS
TO EAT AND DRINK

POTTED MEATS
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 16 & 17
JACKIE COOPER
Thomas Meighan

SANDWICH SPREAD
SANDWICH ROLLS

"Peck's Bad Boy"

Electric Shoe Shop

HOT DOGS

Adults. 25c and 35c

Everything for the Picnic

Sal. Morning Matinee
at 10:30
Adults 25c. children 15c

W. R. Drumeller
Main Street

Eunmille

Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt
BEST WORKMANSHIP

AND LEATHER USED

Atari Mon. & Tues.
Nov. 10 & 20
News
Ginger Rogers. Fred Astoire

"Gay Divorcee"

The Fashion Shoppe

Adults 25c and 335c
Reflects the newest styles. All dresses $2.95 up
Next Her/., Nov. 21
Wheeler and Woolsey

Kentucky Kernels

COATS. SUITS, DRESSES. UNDERWEAR
Silk Hose
Fine quality

49c

59c and
69c

All-color Cartoon
(hapt. I "The Red Rider"

Thina.-Fri., Nov. 22-23

"Cleopatra"

SALE! They're fine enough for formal
wear:
SHEER CHIFFON HOSIERY
2 Pair.s for $1.25

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIALS
MILLWORK
Farmville, Va.
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

PR.

65c

Full fashioned, pure thread silk with picot tops and cradle
Salts. Their lovely French heels make them doubly smart.
Chiffon and semi-chiffon, so you can now have the hose at
the price you want to pay. Buy for yourself and for Christmas
gifts.
All wanted sizes and a complete range of the latest fall
shad.

BALDWINS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

ROOM FURNISHINGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIES

Headquarters for Evening and Dance
Frocks

ROSES
Dresses that have proven outstanding
5-10-25c Store
FARMVILLE. VA.

OvertonMottley
Hdwe. Co.
ELECTRIC GOODS/
Tennis Rackets and balls
Roller Skates

Values in todays smartest modes—$9.95—$12.95 and $14.46.
Visit our sport wear Department. Special for this week—
one and two piece football dresses in new novelty knit, with
large buttons. Picture yourself In one of these stunning dresses
at only
J2.94

DOROTHY MAY STORES
FARMVILLE, VA.

